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WATERGATE TASK FORCE MEETING

January i0, 1974

Old Business
Parkinson memo - to be completed by Friday or
Saturday.
Bittman memo - to be completed by tomorrow morning.
Woods’ logs - not yet turned over as Buzhardt had
promised; Volner to check.
April 16th tape - not turned over, although the
transcript has been; Ben-Veniste to check.
Pat McKee - Goldman to set up interview on Monday
re 3/21 call to JM’s office.
Indictment - preliminary meeting Sat. 1/12 at 10:30;
weekend meeting 1/19-20.
Hundley - meeting tomorrow with Ben-Veniste, Jaworski
and Volner at 9:30.
Wong - Ben-Veniste to set up Sat. interview with
Wong re how they knew where the recorders were
lo~ted; also re location of Camp David recorders.
FBI Investigation

Focus on Camp David weekend 9/29, White House 10/l
and the weekend of April 15th.
Secretaries: Woods (buzzer system, whether there
is an indicator that the President is alone in
EOB office as well as in Oval Office, what
happened I0/i); Bull’s deceased secretary;
Haig’s secretary (Pat McKee) ; Higby’s secretary;
Bennett’s secretary.
Driver(s) to and from Camp David 9/29 and 9/30.
Raw material for Nesbitt’s logs for I0/I and for
Camp David 9/29 and 9/30.
Secret Service, including TSD; EPS; White House
Communications; C&P personnel who switched the
hook-up for ta~ng off the telephones.

Check the equipment - including where the tapes
were located and guarded while at Camp David and
Key Biscayne.
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Assigned areas for preparing questions for the FBI
Volner - Woods and her retinue for I0/i
Ben-Veniste - Camp David 9/29, including the driver;
TSD
Goldman - Key Biscayne
Rient - Higby; Bull secretarial staff; Haldeman
for April and July (Pat McKee) ; Higby’s secretary.

Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator
This is in response to your.correspondence of
December 14, 1973 on behalf of 5~. Dale V. Ness who has
requested information about the Watergate Special Prose~
cution Force°
for this Office; in it is an 0rgadlza~ion Chart with key
Section If), as well as
personnel (Section III).
Salaries of el! personnel are also included (Enclosure 2).
Per diem for any staff member is in conformance with Department of Justice policy: up to $25 per day for food and
lodging. Travel expenditures for Fiscal Year 1974 as of
November 30, 1973 - including travel of staff and witnesses,
movement of staff household items~ etc., - are $36,421.
The Watergate Special Prosecution Force was established
~y 25, 1973~ and accrued expenditures during the remaining five weeks of Fiscal Year 1973 were $165~147. Enclosure 3 is a listing of planned e~enditures for Fiscal
Year 1974. .....
Reference is made to your letter of October 8, 1973
to Mr. E!liott Richardson. X apologize that this letter
was not answered, but this Office has no record of it having
been forwarded to us.
Messrs. Brayer, Heymann, and Vorenberg were employed
as consultants because each had made it clear that he was
joining ~r. Cox’s staff to help organize ~e Office and
determine the areas to be investigated~ and that each was
planning to return to Harvard Law School in the fall to
resume full-time teaching duties. The three resigned when
~. Cox left. I asked [<r. Vorenberg to rejoin the staff as
Admin. Chron
Feldbaum
Ruth
Jaworski
Mann

-2a consultant shortly after I was appointed. All were
eminently ~alified on ~e basis of extensive education and
training in the field of law. Each was paid $1341~per day
when employed here; ~. Vorenberg is presently being paid
at that rate.
As you will notice on Enclosure 2~ Mr. Peter Ermindler
is a GS-13/1 with a yearly salary of $20,677, while
Mr. Philip Bakes~is,.a GS~12/7 at $20,9~5.
Your interest in the Watergate Special Prosecution
Force is appreoia£ed.
~ ¯ .....

Leon Jaworski
Sp~i~a~ Prosecutor

~nclosures (3)

6520 Waiters Wo0ds~ Drive
Falls Church~ Virginia ~ 220~4
13 December 1973 "
The Honorable Harry F. Byrd
United State Senate
417 Russell Senate Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator:
As you Fa0.ow I share many of your philosophies on Government.
One of these is the cost of our Government. From time to time I
make inquiries to our Gover~ment officials - legislative and
executive - in. an attempt to understand expenditures.
I am enclosing one such inquiry which was directed to then
Attorney General Richardson regarding expenses incurred by the
special~investigative group under Mr. Cox. To date I have received
no reply. This is partially understandable since Messrs. Richardson
and Cox left office about two weeks after I sent my letter. However,
since the office of Attorney Gen.eral has a large staff and since
~the investigative group remains intact s~ns Cox I am ~swmewh~t
~.surprised that no one has responded. I therefore appeal to you to
attempt to get a response.
Wfth the passage of time my appetite for information about
Special Prosecutor Jaworski’s unit has increased. This has been
catalized by Mr. Richardson’s statement that the unit was only
"responsible to the American people". (I qualify and am interested.)
I am confused by statements about who are the "key personnel" and
by other conflicting reports published in the media. Therefore,
in addition to the information requested in the enclosed letter I
would like the following:
i.
2.

An organization chart with key person~.el identified.
A statement of expenditures in detail for FY 1973 and
planned expenditures for the current fiscal year.

3. Access on verbal request to individual key personnel
biographies, salaries~ per diem and travel expenditures.
I would appreciate your assistance in obtaining the requested
information.
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Babe and I support you completely in your current filibuster
on the P~odesian chrome issue.
Sincerely,

le V. Ness

6520 %:[alters ~,Yoods Drive
Falls Church~ Virginia 22044
8 October 1973

Honorable Elliot Richardson
Attorney Oeneral
.Department of Justice
¯ Washington, D. C. 20530

¯ Dear Mr. Attorney General:

I have been follow.zing the perfo~mance of the special
investigative organization under l,~r, Archibald Cox. There are
several aspects of the organization and its performance that are
of conce’,’n to me. My letter is p~-o~npted by one o:~ "Shese - the
cost and expendlt~res of that tu]it. Needless to say, they appear
to be excessive and without control.
I do not know what efforts are being m~de regarding public
accountability of expenses but I talk to many people who are
conc~rned, a.s i ~, wi~ t’h~ ~st of this operation. I would hope
that a conscientious effort is being made to control expenditures
and to make these public.
.-.

Rec6~tly t%¢o ex~.mples have come to my ~t~.n~un whicll ~
would.llke to ask yo~ about.
First~ at least three of the key la:..%~ers on Mr. Cox’s staff
were recruited f~-on. Harvard and served until the beginning of the
school year. Obviously i question the wisdom of retaining people
who Mr. Cox Im~ew were~ in fact, temporary employees. Especially
~’[hen those ~¢ere his ~.[.~.~ hand n~en . But i am most interested in
their present status. The ne’~;z media reported that all three
will be retained ascon,~u.u" o ,-.~.,u~n.,-~c,,. Please exolaln, to ~e (1) hhy
these ~;ere the onlM la~.~’ers available ~.;hen ~.~r. Cox must have ~o~.;n
~hat they ~,;ould be lost to him ~at a ver~ crucial %in~e in the
investigation~ (£) %~;haZ precisel? are %heir duties as cons~ltants
and what are their unique quzlifleations ~d~leh dictate this action~ and,
(3). %’;hat are they bein~ pal4 as consul~ants?
The second area 1%~,ould like information on is the coa,~ensation
beln~ paid to }[essrs. Petel" i~’eindler and Philip "°’
~-z~e~.
.... Both, by
all reports, are ve~’y capable, intelligent ~.ut young, Iz~experi~nced
lawye#s. Please tell me at what grade level and annual salary they
are being carried.
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I woul4 appreciate complete sm~swers to the above questions
&long with any additional information on controls you exercise
over Mr. Cox’s budget, staffing and expenditures.
,Sincerely,

Dale V. Nesa
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE: POSSIBLE VIOLATION :
OF 2 U.S.C. §244
:

Misc. No. 75-16

MOTION FOR DETEPd~INATION OF MATERIALITY
AND RELEVANCY OF SUBPOENAED PAPERS AND DOCUMENTS
Henry S. Ruth, Jr., Special Prosecutor, on behalf of
the January 7, 1974 Grand Jury in and for the District of
Columbia, moves the Court for a determination that the
papers and documents called for and specified in a grand
jury subpoena duces tecum issued to W. Pat Jennings0 Clerk
of the House of Representatives of the United States on
January 30, 1975 (a copy of the subpoena is attached as
Exhibit A) are relevant and material to the investigation
of said grand jury into possible violations of federal law,
including former 2 U.S.C. §244, and are needed by the grand
jury in the interests of justice.
The Special Prosecutor represents the following in
support of this motion:
I. The January 7, 1974 Grand Jury in and for the
United States District Court for the District of Columbia
is now conducting an investigation into possible violations
of federal campaign fundraising laws, including possible
violations of former 2 U.S.C. §244.
2. On January 30, 1975, the Special Prosecutor,
on behalf of and through the Grand Jury, caused to be
issued a subpoena duces tecum signed by the Chief Judge of
this Court commanding W. Pat Jennings, Clerk of the House
of Representatives of the United States, to appear before
the grand jury on February 13, 1975, to testify and to bring
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with him specified papers and documents. The subpoenaed
items include filings by the treasurer of the Democratic
National Committee unier the Federal Corrupt Practices Act
and housekeeping records relating to those filings. After
service of the subpoena, the Special Prosecutor agreed to a

request by the witness, through counsel, that the return of
the subpoena be adjourned to February 28, 1975 or to any
earlier date mutually agreed upon.
3. On February 6, 1975, the House of Representatives
of the United States, adopted a Resolution (H. Res. 156,
a copy of which is attached as Exhibit B) in response to
said subpoena providing in part:
Resolved, That when it appears by the
order of the court or of the judge thereof,
or of any legal officer charged with the
administration of the orders of such court
or judge, that documentary evidence in the
possession and under the control of the House
is needful for use in any court of justice
or before any judge or such legal officer,
for the promotion of justice, this House
will take such action thereon as will
promote the ends of justice consistently
with the privilege and rights of this
House; be it further
Resolved, That when the said court determines upon the materiality and the relevancy
of the papers and documents called for in
the subpoena duces tecum, then the said court,
through any of its officers or agents, be
authorized to attend with all proper parties,
to the proceeding and then always at any
place under the orders and control of this
House, and take copies of those requested
papers and documents which are in possession
or control of the said Clerk; and the Clerk
is authorized to supply certified copies of
such documents or papers in his possession
or control that the court has found to be
material and relevant and which the court
or other proper officer shall desire, so as,
however, the possession of said documents
and papers by the said Clerk shall not be
disturbed, or the same shall not be removed
from their place of file or custody under
the said Clerk; ....
House Resolution, 94th Congress, First Session.

- 3 4. As is more fully set forth in the attached
Affidavit of John B. Galus, Assistant Special Prosecutor,
the papers and documents ~ught by the Special Prosecutor
pursuant to the subpoena are material and relevant to the
investigation of the grand jury described in paragraph one
above and are needed by the grand jury in the interests of
justice.
WHEREFORE, the Special Prosecutor requests that this
Court issue a finding and order:
(i) determining that papers and documents sought
pursuant to the subpoena ~e material and relevant to the
grand jury’s pending investigation and are needed by the
grand jury in the interests of justice;
(2) authorizing any representative of the Special
Prosecutor to attend, as an agent of this Court and the
grand jury, at any place under the orders and control of
the House of Representatives of the United States and take
certified copies of those subpoenaed papers and documents
as are in the possession or control of W. Pat Jennings,
Clerk of the House of Representatives;
(3) directing the United States Marshal to serve a
copy of this Court’s finding and order upon Paul Wohl,
Counsel to the Clerk of the House of Representatives of
the United States.
Respectfully submitted,

HENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Special Prosecutor
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PETER M. KREINDLER
Counsel to the Special Prosecutor

JOHN B. GA~US
Assistant Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
Attorneys for the United States
on behalf of the Grand Jury

DATED: February 14, 1975

~EPRODUCED AT THE NATIO~ ARCHIVES

EXHIBIT A
,i

~ UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR T}.IE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE: POSSIBLE VIOLATION OF :
2 U.S.C. §244

Misc. # 75-16

SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

TO:

Honorable W. Pat Jennings, Clerk of the House of
Representatives of the United States, Washington, D.C.,
or his authorized representative.

BRING WITH YOU: All original and official statements
filed by the treasurer of the Democratic National Committee
with the Clerk of the House of Representatives of the United
States pursuant to the Federal Corrupt Practices Act of 1925,
as amended, in or pertaining to the period beginning
January i, 1970 and ending December 31, 1971, together with
any records pertaining to the filing and receipt of said
statements.
You are hereby commanded to attend before the Grand
Jury of said Court on Thursday, the 13th day of February,
1975, at 9:30 a.m. to testify and produce the aforesaid
documents on behalf of the United States, and not depart
the Court without leave of the Court or Special Prosecutor.
WITNESS: This 30th day of January, 1975.

~E6~L. HARTi~JR~
Chief Judge

United States District Court

for the District
Attorney.-for the United States:
JOHN B. GALUS (2.02-393-2300)
Assistant Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
Served upon
day of

this
, 1975, by
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~.~ D~V’Yc, CLERK,

EXHIBIT B
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SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: FILES

FROM

:

DATE:February 25, 1974

Philip A. Lacovara (~
Counsel to the Special
Prosecutor

SO~ECT: Telephone Call from William Hoyles
(Attorney General’s Office)
At 9:30 this morning I received a telephone call from Bill
Hoyles in the Office of Attorney General Saxbe. He told me he
was in possession of some memoranda that had been furnished to
the Attorney General by Secretary of Defense Schlensinger concerning the alleged spy ring operating inside the National
Security Council staff and furnishing information to the Joints
Chiefs of Staff. Hoyles said that the Secretary had indicated
that the Defense Department was conducting an internal investigation to determine whether any disciplinary action was warranted
and had requested access to any national security wire tapping
data that might bear on this investigation. Hoyles said he was
uncertain whether this was a matter that we were investigating.
I told Hoyles that although we have general jurisdiction
to investigate allegations of misconduct by White House staff
members and Presidential appointees (possibly including flag
officers and NSC staff members), I was not aware of any investigation into that incident. Hoyles asked whether the FBI had
done any investigations into this matter at our request and I
told him that, to my knowledge, we had made no such requests.
I pointed out that the matter of possible abuse of authority in
conducting national security wire tapping is a matter under
present investigation and does involve the FBI and that some of
the reasons given for these taps involved alleged leaks from the
National Security Council. He said that the Bureau had indicated
that it was reluctant to furnish information to the Defense
Department for "mere use" in an employee disciplinary proceeding.
I told Hoyles that, on one hand, the possible electronic surveillance of any of the people who might be subject to Defense
Department discipline would be a factor that might have to be
disclosed in any disciplinary proceedings, and, on the Other
hand, Defense DepartMent investigators might have an interest in
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learning whether any national security taps had developed
information about the alleged "spy ring."
Hoyles thanked me for helping him "try to get a handle"
on where he should turn with the documents the Attorney General
had obtained from the Secretary of Defense.

cc:

Mr. Ruth
Mr. Merrill
Mr. Martin

HSR~ has

on Maz~h 14, 197], Runt ordered $110,000 of blue-ehip

Os~ ~ ~t ~le to ~~ ~ ~f~tton slip, bu~
his ~fo~t ~li~ ~at H~ p~d f~ ~ st~ in

~ash ~ ~h 22, I%73. ~t et~l ~ ~e ~k ~,
f/~’s ~e on H~t ~s ~ ~8s~g oE~ at lea~, is not
On Maz~h 2 and Maz=h $, 1973, ~unt ~d bought a t~ml o~
$S3,000 £a shoz~.-tez~ ~ bills and he sold ~hese
at a slight loss ~m Maz~h 15, 1973.
what he t~ou~ht the signi~i~ance of all this ~s,
~ffioi~t ~S~~ ~o~ to p~tde ~f~iei~t
~pi~l for ~ st~k p~a~s. He ~eZs, h~w:,
~t’s o~r d~te, ~luding leg~ fees w~eh
~ ~o ~ p~d. ~~ ~~It ~at if ~t had
21 ~li~ of hush~ey, ~ ~e ~e of ~t
~Z ~k za~ ~ ~or ~ f~ ten~ to

~. Ja~kl
~x.
File/Chron/Mr. Ruth

HSR:bas

Henry Ruth

Jo~ J. Wilson
Sol Lindenbaumof We Attorney Gene~l’s Office
~alled me ~Is m~Enlng and rela~d ~ following~
Jo~ J. Wilson came to visit LLndenba~m
Friday afternoon, ~rah 29. Wilson raised
~!1~ee issues~
a. Could Wilson have a copy of the
Department of J~Stice Mamorand~m that
approve~ Jim Neal for 130-day service
umx~er ~he ~flla~ of in~eet
p~ovislons ~
b. Nea! did not have a Grand ~
au~horlzatlon on file with ~he Dist=i=t
Cou~t ol~k and Wil’son wanted to know
%he n~rmal D~par~ment procedures for
such fillng~

~, Wilson ~allenged ~he Grand Jury
Ex~enslon A~ as being n~£ ~ aucord
wi~h the Federal laws of o~iminal
Am tO ~he uonfli~t of L%%erestmemorand~,
Lin~~ told Wilson to s~ ~F if Wilson
~eal!y waned a uopy. As to Grand Juz~"
~%ho~sations, L~haume~plained ~e le~r
~d ~th p~ed~es. As ~ ~%her N~I had
filed such a Ie%%~, ~~=efeEEea Wilson
~ WSPP. ~ to the ~ J~y E~nsion A~,
had not ~r~d on ~at, a~ ~y ~y, Wil~n
s~d di=~ ~s ~~ies ~

M~. Ben-Yeniste
~.

~ ~/Chron/Mr. Ruth

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO

: The Files

DATE

April 8, 1974

!’!; ?
FRO~ : Philip A. Lacovara

SUBJECT: Robert Odle

This afternoon I received a telephone call from Associate.
Deputy A{torney General James A. Wilderotter. He stated that he
had been asked by his former associates in the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, where he had served as Executive
Assistant to Secretary Lynn, to "do them a favor" and ascertain,
if appropriate, whether there was any information possessed by
this office or by the House Judiciary Com~.ittee’s Impeachment
Staff that would reflect adversely on plans to promote Odleo
Wiiderotter said-that he is currently a special assistant to an
assistant secretary and the intention is to promote him to be a
deputy assistant secretary of HUDo
I told Mr. Wilderotter that I would check toascertain
what information I could appropriat.ely give him. I then checked
with Richard Ben-Veniste, Jill Wine Volner~ and Gerald Goldman
and ascertained that~ although Odle may have known about the
Watergate cover-up,there are no plans to indict him because there
is insufficient evidence of any culpability. After notifying
Henry Ruth I telephoned Mr. Wilderotter and told him that,
although no one here would give Od!e a character reference, we
had no plans that would, be inconsistent with the proposed promotion°
Henry Ruth
Richard Ben-Veniste
Jill Wine Volner
Gerald Goldman
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| INSTRUCTIONS: See "INSTRUL.
3 FOR SERVICE OF PROCESS
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UN~ED STATES OF A~,,~RECA

/
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CR V~-llO

/

~P~ OF WRIT

J0~-~~ N. ~.~C~LL~ ET AL

S~POENA

SERVE [NAME OF INDIVIDUAL, COMPANY. CORPORATION, ~C.. TO SERVE OR DESCRI~ION OF PROPER~ TO SEIZE OR CONDEMN

I

WASH1-NGTON~ Do C
Show number of thio writ and
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II
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~ "REMARKS," the writ described on the JndJvJdua], company, corporation, etc., at the address shown above o~ on the individual
company, corporation, etc., at the address inserted below.
hereby certify and return that, after diligent investigation, I am unable to locate the individual, company, corporation, etc.,
V7 named
above within this Judicial District.
I

JAIv~S Do ST0 CLAIR~ Soec~$1 Counsel
fo the President
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r-1 A person of suitable age and
I L-J discretion then abiding in the
Idefendant’sueuulplace~ofabode.
[FEE (If oppJicoble~ [MILEAGE
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IS
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USM-285iEd. 7-1-70}

1. CLERK OF THE COURT

Sched~Yle of Documents and Objects to be ?_.toc~_~ee, ~ "h~ ..... ~ by

or

o~

zA].l t.a]~ ......... a~~d other electronic and/or mechanical
recordings .o)_c rep.t~oduchions
~~-~’ a~-~d other writings~
{a) Heeting on June 20~ 1972~ between the President and
Charles W’,~ Coisor_ from 2:20 to 3:30 pomo in the President~s
E;~,ecutive Off:tce Building Office (~’EOB~) ~ (b) telepho~%e
conve~satio}~}~ o~:}. June 20,~ !972~ between the President
........ ~ <~.~on
....
S =Lrom the _~OB)~
~’4:~<~
from 8:04 to 8:21 ]o_ ~m . (p].~(..~:
-’~ ....
......
a~d (c) -telepb.one co~’~versatiob, between the President and
Hit. Co].so:r~ f::om i!;33 p.m. on June 20~. 1972, to 12~05
o~’~ Ju~:).e 21~ 1972 (placed from residence portion of the
White House).
Three meetings on June 23, 1972, between the President
and H. Ro H~.zdeman £rom 10:04 to 10:39 aomo, from 1:04 to
i:!3 pomo~ and from 2:20 to 2:45 pomo According to
information furnished by the White House, the first
meeting occurred in the Oval Office~ and the third, in
the EOB~ with Ronald Ziegier in both cases present for
part of the time° According to Mr. Haldeman~s !ogs~ the
second meeting occurred in the Oval Office°
Meeting on the morning of November 15, 1972, among or
betweer~_ Messrso Ha!deman, John Ehrlichman, and John Wo
Dean, iii i~% the President’s office at Camp David.
Meeting and telephone conversation on January 5, 1973~
between the President and Mro Co!son from 12:02 to i:02
pom~ in the EOB and from 7~38 to 7:58 pom. (placed from
. Camp David) respective!y~
.-~.Heeting or telephone conversation in or about late January
1973 between the President and Mr. Colson in which Eo Howard.
Hunt, Jr. was discussed°
Heetings between the President and Mr. Colson in the Oval
Office on February ].3~ 1973, from 9:48 to 10:52 a~mo and
on .Febru.ar]£ 14~ 1973~ o_~.~.~,~ 18:13 to 10:49 a.m. respectively

Hro Dean from 3:so to 4=20 p omo in ’the Oval Office°
Hro"-..,.~ea.<}_ from !:25 to 2:!0

_pomo in the Oval

Ozzzce~ =° o

See-tings on March 20, ]..973~ between the President a~:~d
lOP:+ Haldeman from I0:47 a.m~ to 12:10 p.m. (with
r~, ~ ~ m ~ r -

to "~::l.O :+:m. A.ccordinl to )(It, Hald, eman=s 10gs= %hese
meec.ings occurred in the Ova! Office.

’ ...... " 20 ~ 1973 ~between tlhe
conversation on ~’4a..~_c~
to 7:43 p.m.

Meetinc on Har_ch 21= ~.~. /~= between the President and
Mr. =:,n.ci:~<cnman from 9:15 ~_.o t0 : 12 a.m. in the Oval
Off~ ce.

13.

,-, -~1 ......
¢on~e~:~at,_on on Hatch 2!~ ¯i973, between the
.~_rom
53 to 8 24
President " ~= Hr. -I~

14.

Meeting on March 22~ 1973, between the President and
~bro [{alderman from 9:11 to I0:35 aomo According to
Ha]demands¯ ~o@~ -this meeting occurred in the EOB

15.

Meeting on March 27, 1973, between the President and
Hro Ehrlichman from ii:i0 aomo to !:30 p.mo, with Mr.
Ha!deman present from !i~35 a omo on. Mr o Zieg!er and
StepheP.. B o Bull. were also present for parts of the time.
According 1o Mr. Haideman~s logs, this meeting occurred
in -[:he

16.

Mee~J_ng on Harch 30= 1973, between the President and Mr.
12 ~02 to 12:i8 p~m. Mr. Ziegler may
Ehriichman :<.~.om
=r
a!so have been 3~ ~ "Te!e~;ahor~e Conversation on Apri! 12 i973~ between the
¯
~
° and ~.:.~.
I-"res.~_den<:
~*~o Co!son from 7:3! to 7:48 popo (placed
z.~ om residence
.
_
pora=on oz the White House).

18o

Hr--,~-I--:~q on Ap:~ ] 1"~ 1973 between the President an8 Mr
In ........ ,..,am~n

8 : ..... "n the EOB wi tb Mr

]~iee[ x.:@.gs on A>:<:il 14~ ii.973,, am.ok),g ox between the
PresAde:£% an.<}~ N.essrs~, Khrlichmar~ a:~d Haideman from
2~2,6 t<~ 3~59 p~m~ and from ~ri5 "co 6:45 p~m~ in the
Oval Of:<i~ce and the EOB respectively~

22 o

Telemhone conversation o.,., AprA1 q{ a ~ { 973, between ......

~..~.c~ Hr~ Ehrlich.man from 11~22 to 11:53
{placed from residence portion of the %~ite House) ~
23°

}’.~eet~inq or~ Apri! !5, ]@73 between the Presmoo_~]w and
Mro EhrI° -" ......... q~
15 a~a {time approximate)

24°

Telephone_ uonv,..rsation~
~-e on April 15, 1973, between the
Haideman from 3:27 to 3~44
President a.r~d Hi’~....
l.sla,.ec~ from the EOB)o

25°

Telephone conversation on April 16, 1973, between
President ano. Hro Halc&eman from !2a08 to i2:23 aomo
d from residence portion of the White House)

26°

Telephone conversations on April 16, !973, between the
President and Mro Ehrlichman from 8:18 to 8:22 aomo
and from 9:27 to 9:49 pomo (placed from and received
in residence portion of the White House respectively).
Meetings on April 16~ !973~ among or between the
President and Messrs. Haldema~l and Ehr!ichman from
9:50 to 9:59 aomo and from i0:50 to 11:04 aomo, both
in -~
t,~e Oval Office..
_.
Heeti.ne~ on m.prAl !6~ 1973 ,between the President and
%~ .al~.~=~:,.~,.~
~ .~-~.~ ~, ...
from noon to 12~ 31 p.m. in the Oval Office~

m~-,

Ehr.]...ichman from 3s27 ..... ’~

Hr,~ J:-iaAG~eman ~ ...... ~. 9 ;

to q;..,9 a~m~ in %he Oval Ofx~ce~

~;~~"
....... °
1.97~:.~ among or between
President and Messrs. Haldeman and Ehr!ichman from
12:35 %o 2:20 p~m~ in the Oval Office (with Hr~ Ziegler
present for part of the time)~ from 3s50 to 4:35 p~m~
in the Ova! Office~ and from 5:50 to 7~14 p~m~. in the
EOLB {with then Secretary William P~ Rogers present for
part of the time).
9~=lephone conversation on April !8~ 1973, between the
President and ].*’.’~ Haldeman from o~..2-~05 to 12:20 a m
(placed from residence portion of the ~’~ite House).
33°

Meeting on April 18~ !973~ beuween the President and
Mr0 Ehr!ichman from 3.-05 to 3~-23 p.m. in t~he Oval Office.

34.

Meeting on April 18, 1973~ among or between the President
and Messrso Haidemans.and Ehrlichman from 6:30 to 8~05
pomo i~ Aspen Lodge~ Camp David°

35°

Meeting on Apri! 19, 1973, among or between the President
and Messrs. Haldeman and Ehr~chman
~°
from 9:31 to 10:12
aomo in the Ova! Office.

36,

Meetings on April 19, 1973, between the President and
Mr. Ehr!ichman from !:03 to i:30 pom. and from 5:15 to
5:45 p.~ in the Oval Office and the EOB respectively°

37.

Telephone conversation on April i9~ 1973, between the
P]:.._sz~...=,_ot°,~],::.:q and
Mro
Haldeman from 9 ~37 to 9:53 p.m~ (placed
from

38°

e~=?~ ~<~.~versati6n on April 19
between the
President and Hro Ehrlichman from 10:54 to 11:04 p.mo
(received in ]=esidence portion of the 9~ite House}.

-~,~

io ~3 amonq or betweeN, the Pr e~s~c.e

According to Hr. Hatdeman~s logs, this
~"~":o{-~
A,~’~’7 L 25 1.9’73 between the President and
~u--,, Ha].demav~ f;com 4 ~40 tO ~ :-~;35 p~m. According to
........
.,~.-

s -os~. ~hi, s mee~$ng occurred $n ~b~ EOB
43°

%e_teonone conversations on April 25~ 1973~ between
Presider,ut a:~dt Mro Haldeman from 6~57 to 7:14 p.m. and
from 7~46 to 7~53

44°

Telephone conversations on April 25~ 1973~ between the
President~n~ ~ Mr o Ehrlichman from 7~17 to 7:19 p omo and
from 7~2r:.oo to 7:39~ pomo

45°

Meetings on Apri! 26, 1973~ between the President and Hro
Haldeman from 8:55 to 10:24 a~mo and from 3:59 to 9:03
pomo, the latter with Mro Ehrlichman present from 5:57
to 7:14 pom. Hessrso Bull and Ziegler were also present
at the second meeting for parts of the time° According
to Hro Ha!demands logs~ the first meeting occurred in %he
Oval Office, and the second~ in the
Telephone conversations on June 4~ !973~ between the
Presidelut and Hro Ha!deman from !0~05 to 10:20 pomo
~u:.~d f:r,:~m 10 ~ 2i. to !0:22 p~mo (both placed from residence
portion of the P@~i%e House} o

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED S~ES OF AMERICA
Crimo Case No. 74-110

V.

JC~IN N. MITCHELL, et al.

ORDER
Upon consideration of the Motion of the United
States for an order, pursuant to Rule 17(c), Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure, permitting the issuance of a
subpoena for the production of certain materials before
the Court prior to the trial of the above-captioned action,
and defendants Charles W. Colson and Robert C. Mard~an
having joined in said Motion, and the Court having
considered the Affidavit and Memorandum submitted in
support of said Motion, and the Court having determined
that the )~otion,~.should be granted, it is hereby this

day of April, 1974,
ORDERED that the attached subpoena be issued sfl
made returnable before the Court at i0:00 a.m. on the 2nd
day of May, 1974; and it is
FURTHER ORDERED that the United States Marshal
for the District of Columbia is directed to serve
forthwith a certified copy of this Order and the attached
subpoena on Richard M. Nixon, The !Kite House, Washington,
DoCo; and it is
FURTHER ORDERED that delivery to James Do St° Clair,

Special Counsel to the President, or any other person of
suitable age and discretion at the White House or the Old
Executive Office Building, Washington, D.C. on or before
the 22nd day of April, 1974, shall be deemed good and
sufficient service°

ited Sta"

Jo Sirica
District Judge

May 23, 197~

Peter M. Stocke~t, Esquire
Chief Counsel
Senate Judiciary Committee
~ew Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Peter:
I am enclosing a draft of the affidavit for the Reinecke
case which we have discussed. Please give me a call when you
have had a chance to read and review it.
Sincerely,

Richard J. Davis
Assistant Special Prosecutor

cc:
Cron

TELEPHONE: (202) 225-24(1

EDUCATION AND LABOR

(RANKING MINORI’rY MEMBER)

August 20, 1974

The Honorable Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force
1425 K Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20005
Dear Mr. Jaworski:
While this letter could be taken in one of two ways, I
assure you that I mean it in the proper manner.
My purpose in writing you is %o seek assurance -- so that I
can, in t.urn, assure my constituency -- that all alleged
political wrongdoings are going to be prosecuted and sent to
the Grand Jury. Several indications of alleged wrongdoings
have surfaced in Congress, both in the House and Senate and
on both sides of the political aisle. The American people,
at this time in history, should be guaranteed that each of
these incidents is going to be investigated with the same
vigor demonstrated in the so called "Watergate affair."

The Nation needs a 100% "housecleaning," not 70%, 80% or
90%.
Sincerely,

Edwin D. Eshleman
d
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 ~. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

August 27, 1974

Honorable Edwin D. Eshleman
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Congressman Eshleman:
I thank you for your thoughtful
letter of August 20. You may be certain
that all matters within the jurisdiction
of this office will continue to receive
our attention.
S incere ly,

Special Prosecutor

HC~JMA. LOUISIANA 70360

Cong. Treen’s letter is ~serious and sincere
though I disagree with his assessment. This

M~mE, ~m~ 7000~

T~O~: 31~36~7149

too might give you the opening,.by way of
reply, to solicit formal congressional
action on the prosecution/non-prosecution
policy decision.

tinent
t is intended
~d lawyer.
£act that I

Lon to resign
ne and diffi11d be sub~ks are not
)f Mr. Nixon.
[rected
:hrough you,
)rocess.
simply to
following

~ut much
not be pro,ove the law.
red that many
)ints us in
[ Nixon would
,ve the law."
.on. All

~te, although

/
HOUMA. LOUISIANA 70360
TELEPHONE: ~04-876-3033

4900 V~rE~NS MEMORIAL BOULEVARD
COMMITTEE ON
MERCHANT MARINE AND
FISHERIES
MEMBER=
REPUBLICAN TASK FORCE ON
F.3qERG~" AND RESOURCES

TELEPHONE: ~8~0~
ZlO ~SV MAIN

August 22, 1974

Honorable Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
1425 K Street, N. W.
9th Floor
Washington, D. C. 20005
Dear Mr. Jaworski:
I hope that you will not consider this an impertinent
intrusion on your prerogatives as Special Prosecutor. It is intended
to reflect the sincere thoughts of an American citizen and lawyer.
These views are neither motivated nor influenced by the fact that I
am a Member of Congress and also a Republican.
From the time Richard Nixon announced his decision to resign
I have given many hours of thought each day to the awesome and difficult question of whether or not our former President should be subjected to the prosecutorial process. The following remarks are not
directed towards the question of the guilt or innocence of Mr. Nixon.
That is not the point of this letter. My thoughts are directed
entirely to the question of whether or not this nation, through you,
should go forward with the prosecutorial and accusatory process.
The decision, of course, is yours. My purpose is simply to
earnestly and sincerely solicit your consideration of the following
observations.
My belief, not arrived at precipitously or without much
reflective thinking, is that the former President should not be proceeded against. I am not saying that Richard Nixon is above the law.
I quite agree that no one is above the law. I am disturbed that many
people feel that that principle solves the problem and points us in
the right direction. A decision not to prosecute Richard Nixon would
not disregard "the law," nor would it be putting him "above the law."
This is so because the law permits prosecutorial discretion. All
federal prosecutors are empowered to elect not to prosecute, although
evidence is available to justify such prosecution, when, in the

,~le ~.eo~ Jaworski - 2
judgment of the prosecutor, the "ends of justice would best be served."
As Special Prosecutor you are clothed, at a minimum, with the powers
and authority of any regular United States Attorney.
Thus, a decision not to proceed against Mr. Nixon is well
within both the letter and the spirit of our laws. The more difficult
question, obviously, is whether that discretion should be exercised.
In my humble but studied judgment you should exercise that discretion
not to prosecute for two primary reasons.
(i) There is a significant difference between the situation
of the former President and the situation of all the others who were
caught up in the so-called Watergate affair. This difference warrants
a distinction in the handling of the cases.
The difference arises not from the identities of the persons
involved as individuals, but from the positions which they held at the
time of the alleged offenses. Mr. Nixon held the office of President
of the United States. As President he enjoyed two fundamental rights.
First, he was entitled to be tried by the Senate, and, second, he was
entitled to immunization so long as he held the office of President.
Messrs. Haldeman, Ehrlichman and the others did not have any such rights.
Mr. Nixon gave up his right to trial when he resigned the
Presidency. Although reaction to disclosure by the former President of
additional tapes recorded on June 23, 1972, was highly adverse, no one
could say that he could not have been acquitted by the Senate in a trial
held at a later date when perhaps a different perspective would have
prevailed. Even had the Senate believed the President to be guilty of
some wrongdoing, it might have elected not to remove him from office. So
long as he held the office of President he was immunized from prosecution
in the courts.
Thus, Mr. Nixon gave up certain constitutional rights which he
had and which he could have insisted upon. These rights he gave up
unilaterally, and that unilateral act justifies a substantially different
approach to his case as compared to the others.
(2) Second, and of even greater importance, prosecutive action
against the former President would be extremely divisive and counterproductive in unifying our country. The divisiveness and acrimony which
would result could weaken and imperil this nation. On the other hand,
the exercise of your discretion not to prosecute would contribute
immensely to the healing of divisions. Certainly the good of the country
is a consideration which justifies utilizing your authority to proceed
in a way that best serves the ends of justice.

Honorable Leon Jaworski - 3

In this connection, consider the actions of President Nixon
himself. To have remained in office, to have fought it out as his
instincts urged him to do, would have posed a danger for the nation
during the several months which would have been consumed by the
impeachment process. This could have stretched on beyond the present
Congress and into 1975. Richard Nixon, by his unilateral act, avoided
this peril to the nation. By his individual decision he saved this
country from the trauma of a protracted legal fight which would have
completely absorbed the governmental leadership of the United States.
He did not make the slightest move to bargain with Congress or to
bargain with you prior to his resignation. In the interest of the
United States, those in authority ought to act unilaterally in like
manner.
In addition to these two primary considerations, there are
some secondary reasons which argue for electing not to proceed against
the former President. There is the fact that Mr. Nixon’s difficulties
are primarily attributable to his own words and the fact that those
words were preserved by his own actions. Ordinarily, a potential
defendant may deny to the prosecution self-incriminating evidence. The
President had the power and the right to destroy the tape recordings on
any number of occasions (prior to the issuance of subpoenas) without,
in the judgment of many legal scholars, being guilty of an obstruction
of justice under 18 USC 1505, 1510 or other pertinent statutes. It is
to his everlasting credit that he did not exercise that power.
Lastly, perhaps also of the secondary variety of considerations,
is the fact, often stated, that Richard Nixon has suffered punishment
of indescribable magnitude. Millions of Americans feel that the price
paid is already too high; still other millions believe that any further
penalty is unjustified.
In conclusion, I assure you that I am very sensitive to the
fact that your decision is one of monumental importance. No doubt that
decision will be criticized no matter what it is. But I strongly believe
that the majority of Americans want to put the miserable Watergate and
related affairs behind us as quickly as possible. There is no greater
need in this nation than actions which will heal up our wounds, bridge
over our divisions, and unify us in noble purpose.
Sir, you occupy a unique position in history. In your hands
reposes the power, unparalleled and unprecedented, to heal and to unify.
God bless you in your decision.

David C. Treen
DCT:am

WA]

GATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FOR
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.Wo
Washington, D.C. 20005

August 27, 1974

Honorable David C. Treen
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
20515
Dear Congressman Treen:
I very much appreciate your thoughtprovoking letter of August 22. You may be
certain that your views will be carefully
considered.
Sincere ly,

Special Prosecutor

WASHINGTON, D,C. 20510

September I0, 1974

Leon Jaworski, Esquire
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Dear Mr. Jaworski:
The departmental order establishing the Office of Special
Prosecutor requires that "The Special Prosecutor . . . shall
upon completion of his assignment submit a final report to the
appropriate persons or entities of the Congress." As you
know, the Senate Judiciary Committee was involved in the
formulation of this mandate, and you have previously provided
to the Committee interim reports under your charter.
That charter specifically vests you with full authority
"for investigating and prosecuting offenses against the United
States arising out of the unauthorized entry into Democratic
National Committee headquarters at the Watergate," and also
"allegations involving the President." On September 8, 1974,
however, President Ford pardoned former President Nixon~
thereby precluding a judicia! determination of his involvement
in the Watergate cover-up case and his possible criminal
liability in other areas of inquiry you have been pursuing.
In our opinion, President Ford’s action does not affect
your responsibility to complete all of your investigations and
to report to the Congress fully on the evidence obtained in
the course of your investigation. We believe that it is
consistent with your mandate, and clearly in the national interest, to include in your final report a full and complete
record detailing .a~y~ involvement of the former President in
matters under investigation by you.

Leon Jaworski, Esquire
September I0, 1974
Page 2

We know, of course, that you would not present your report
until such time as its release would not prejudice any judicial
actions° We would also expect that you would solicit from Mr.
Nixon his response to your proposed report, if he desires to make
one, so that you may incorporate it and thereby provide a fair and
complete record on this matter.
For reasons which are obvious we are sure you will agree
that recent events have made this further aspect of your
responsibility to the American people no less vital than
the outstanding service you have already rendered and the
investigation and litigation you will undertake hereafter.
We will look forward to the receipt of your final report.
Sincerely,

REPRODUCEDk

SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

emorandum
: Messrs. Ruth, Lacovara, Vorenberg
and Kreindler

TO

~

DATE: September 12, 1974

VROM : Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor

I am attaching copy of letter received late
yesterday from eight members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, which is self-explanatory and copies of
which apparently were handed to the news-media. It
does not call for a response but its receipt probably
should be acknowledged. It does express anticipation
±n receiving this office’s final report.
In weighing this request, it would be well to
read Anthony Lewis’ column appearing in today’s New
York Times.
That a final report is to be written seems
evident from the provisions of the appendix defining
the "duties and responsilities of the Special Prosecutor:’
The range of its contents is another matter.
It seems to me that the nature of the report
that is contemplated by our charter does not encompass
the detailing of findings of guilt or even the evidence
pointing in that direction. An attempt along that line
could subject this office to valid criticism, in my
j udgme nt.
Please let me have your reaction to (I) should a
reply be made; and (2) what should it contain, if no
more than an acknowledgment~ and (3) do you agree with my
general view that the report should not embrace the type
of matter called for by the Senators’ letter?
File
Jaworski
Chron

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Leon Jaworski

DATE: Sept. 13, 1974

FROM : James

SUBJECT:
Per our discussion. You may want to call Tom
Henderson on Kennedy’s staff (or have Hank or
Phil call him) to give a somewhat fuller picture.
I think the letter is okay as it stands, but
you may want to warm it up.
You should talk to Jim Doyle when you send it
about release.

cc:

H. Ruth

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

September 17, 1974

Honorable Edward M. Kennedy,
Sam J. Ervin, Jr., Philip A. Hart,
Birch Bayh, Quentin N. Burdick,
Robert C. Byrd, John V. Tunney,
and Charles McC. Mathias, Jr.
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.
Dear Senators:
I am writing in response to your letter of
September i0, 1974, in which you suggest that this
office should include as part of its final report
a record of former President Nixon’s involvement
in matters under investigation by this office.
Members of my staff and I are of the view
that there appear to be substantial legal and ethical
questions as to the statutory authority to issue a
report analyzing the involvement of the former
President in matters under our investigation. It is
our tentative belief that the existing authority for
the issuance of reports, to which your letter alludes,
most likely does not justify the inclusion of a
detailed report on the matters you suggest. Unless
authorized, our primary concern relates to the protection of individual rights and to the proper scope of a
prosecutor’s treatment of criminal allegations.
We have issued reports of the work of this
office from time to time. and have in mind a comprehensive report when our efforts have ended.

RSPRODUCF~D AT THI~ NATIONAL AR~|V~§~ .....
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We will, of course, continue to give study to
your proposal.
Thanking you for giving us the benefit of
your suggestions, I am

Sincerely yours,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor

Jaworski
Chron
Ruth
Lacovara
Vorenberg
Doyle

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Departmerit of Justice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

LJ/flc

October 12, 1974

Honorable William B. Saxbe
The Attorney General
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.
Dear ~,~. Saxbe:.
With the prosecution of United States v.
Mitchell, et al., now in progress under th~ guidance
of Associate Specia! Prosecutor James F. Neal and
his Assistants, the Watergate Special Prosecution
Force is beginning to address itself to the completion
of remaining investigations and to such prosecutions
as are still to be conducted. The bulk of the work
entrusted to the care of this office having been
discharged, I am confident that such of our responsibilities as remain unfulfilled can well be completed
under the leadership of another Special Prosecutor.
A part of the unfinished matters relates to the area
of "milk fund" investigations, and as to these, I
filed a letter of recusal shortly after becoming
Special Prosecutor. Accordingly, after serving since
November 5 of last year in this office, I tender my
resignation effective October 25, 1974.
By separate letter, I am forwarding to you an
interim report giving a resume of the work of this
office to date. In that letter, I am also submitting
some additiona! observations relative to the work of
the Special Prosecution Force.
When you testified at your nomination hearings,
you made it clear that you did not intend to interfere
with the operation of my office and that you would
permit me to act independently and without hindrance.
You abided by this assurance and I express to you my
appreciation for having permitted me to proceed with
my responsibilities as I saw them.

cc : Laurence H. Silberman
..
Deputy Attorney General
~~ski/Doyle/Ruth/Chron.
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I would appreciate receiving from you a
communication accepting this resignation effective
on the date indicated.
Sincerely yours,

LEON JAWORSI<I
Special Prosecutor

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUT!ON FORCE
United S~.ates Departmen[ of Jus’~ice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

LJ/flc

October 12, 1974

Honorable William B. Saxbe
The Attorney General
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Saxbe :
Along x¢ith my letter of resignation, I beg /
to hand you here~.;ith a copy of our latest interim’
report which reflects the principal activities of
the Specia! Prosecutor’s office to date.
~9o of the results achieved relate to ~he
mandate directed to this office to investigate
allegations, involving the President. Both are
withozt precedent.
One is the extensive grand jury report on the
involvement of Richard M. Nixon in Watergate coverup activities, prepared for the grand jury by this
.office and sent to the House Judiciary Committee
last March, after successful litigation through the
trial and appellate courts. While the grand jury
report, which presented ~he chain of evidence in
detail, has not been published, I am informed that
it served as a major guide for the staff and me[r~ers
of the Co~nittee in the development of the presentation leading to the’Articles of Ir~eachment.
The second involved the successful litigation
of a trial subpoena .for tape recorded evidence in
the hands of the President of the United States. The
Supreme Court’s u~animous decision supporting the
subpoena of the Special Prosecutor compelled the
former President to release, among others, the tape
recording of June 23, 1973, which served as a forerunner to his resignation.

cc :

Laurence H. Silberman
Deputy Attorney General

Although not appropriate for comment until
after the sequestering of the jury in United States Vo
Mitchell, eta!., in view of suggestions that an
indictment be returned against former President
Richard M. Nixon questioning t!%e validity of the pardon
granted him, I think it proper that I express to you my
views on this subject to dispel any thought that there
may be some relation between my resignation and that
issue o
As you realize, one of my responsibilities, not
only as an officer of the court, but as a prosecutor
as well, is not to take a position in which I lack faith
or which my judgment dictates is not supported, by probable
cause. The provision in the Constitution investing the
President with the right to grant pardons, and the
recognition by the United States Supreme Court that a
pardon may be granted prior to the filing of charges are
so clear, in my opinion, as not to admit of doubt. Philip
Lacovara, then Counsel to the Specia! Prosecutor, by
written memorandum on file in this office, came to the
same conclusion, pointing out that:
"’...the pardon power can be exercised at
any time after a federal crime has been
comm.itted and it is not necessary that
there be any criminal proceedings pending.
In fact, the pardon power has been used
frequently to relieve federal offenders of
criminal liability and other penalties and
disabilities attaching to their offenses
even where no criminal proceedings against
the individual are contemplated."
I have also concluded, after thorough study, that
there is nothing in the charter and guidelines appertaining to the office of the Special Prosecutor that impairs
or curtails the President’s free exercise of the
constitutional right of pardon..
I was co-architect along with Acting Attorney
General Robert Bork, of the provisions some theorists
now point to as inhibiting th~ constitutional pardoning
power of the President. The additional safeguards of
independence on which I insisted and which Mr. Bork, on
former President Nixon’s authority, was willing to grant
were solely for purposes of limiting the grounds on which
my discharge could be based and not for the purpose of
enlarging on the jurisdiction of the Special Prosecutor.
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Hearings held by the Senate Judiciary Committee
subsequent to my appointment make it clear that my
jurisdiction as Specia! Prosecutor was to be no
different from that possessed by my predecessor.
There was considerable concern exp_ ressed by
some Senators that Acting Attorney General Bork, by
supplemental order, inadvertently had limited the
jurisdiction that previously existed. The hearings
fully developed the concept that the thrust of the
new provisions giving me t!~e aid of the Congressional
"consensus" committee were to insulate me from groundless efforts to terminate my employment or to limit
the jurisdiction, that existed. It was made clear,
however, that there ~,~as no "redefining" of the jurisdiction of the Special Prosecutor as it existed from
the beginning. There emerged from these hearings
the definite understanding that in no sense were the
additiona! provisions inserted in t_he Special Prosecutor’s
Charter for t!]e purpose of either enlarging or diminishing his jurisdiction. I did stress, as ! argued in the
Supreme Court in U. S. v. Nixon, that I was given the
verbal assurance ~ I co--ring suit against the
President to enforce subpoena rights, a. point upheld
by the Court. This, of course, has no bearing on the
pardoning power.
¯
I cannot escape the conclusion, therefore, that
additional provisions to the Charter do not subordinate
the constitutional pardoning power to the Special
Prosecutor’s jurisdictional rights. For me now to
contend otherwise would not only be contrary to the
interpretation agreed upon in Congressional hearings -it also would be, on my part, intellectually dishonest~
Thus, in the light of these conclusions, for me
to procure an indictment of Richard M. ~ixon for the
sole purpose of generating a purported court test on
the legality of the pardon, would constitute a spurious
proceeding in which I had no faith; in fact, it would be
tantamount to unprofessional conduct and violative of
my responsibility as prosecutor and officer of the court.
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Perhaps one of the more important functions
yet to be discharged relates to our final report.
It is contemplated that this report will be as allencompassing as the authority granted this office
permits, consistent with the prosecutorial function
as delineated by the American Bar Association Standards
for Crimina! Justice. While this report will be cast
in final form subsequent to my term as Special Prosecutor,
I will be availableto the authors for such contributions
and consultations as they deem advantageous.
You are aware, of course, of the position this
office has taken regarding access to former President
Nixon’s Whit~ House materials for all remaining
investigations and prosecutions. Legislation now pending, if enacted, will solve the problem. If not enacted~
I shall continue to be available, to whatever extent my
successor desires, for counseling on reaching a solution
to this problem so that all~re!evant materials will be
forthcoming.
My Deputy, Henry Ruth, and most of the other
members of the staff have worked together since the
creation of the office. Mr. Ruth has a familiarity ~ith
all matters still under investigation as well as those
still to be tried. He has been in charge of all "milk
fund" matters, in view of my recusal. I trust that you
~ill not mind my offering the suggestion that he be
given consideration to serve as my successor, thus
permitting the unfinished matters to continue without
interruption.
Sincerely,

LEON JAWORSKI
Special Prosecutor

JGK: mmj

Thomas McTiernan
Chief, Fraud Section
Criminal Division
’ John G, Koeltl
.Assistant Special Prosecutor
of posslble vlolatlons of the Federal
¯.Referral
Corrupt Practices Act and theFederal Elections
Campaign Act by the recipients of contributions from
~ M. steinbrenner, III
In the course of our investigation and prosecution of George M. Steinbren~er, Ill, and #~e
Shipbuilding Company formaking corporate contributions
and for related offenses, we discovered several cash
contributions in the amount of $5,000 each made by
Mr. Steinbrenner to Congressmen Mosher, 14inshBll and
Bow in the 1970 and 1972 Congressional elections.
addition a cash contribution was made to Senator
Griffin.

Wu have not pursued the question whether thes~
contributions were actually reported by t~e recipients
as required by the FCPA and the FECA. The circumstances
of. t!%e receipt of these contributions, as fully
FOIA(b) 3 - Kule 6(e)

Chron
Circ.
Koeltl
File No.

Federal Kules of Criminal Procedure

I

Since any reporting violations by the Congressional
and Senatorial candidates are more appropriately
within your jurisdiction and since the new FECA
amendments may soon foreclose viola.tions connected
with the 1970 campaign, we refer these allegations
to your o~fice at this time for whatever aution, if
any, you may find appropriate.
If we can be of assistance to you in this
invest~gatlon, please let us know.
Attachment

Reprociuced at the Nationat Arct~ives

DEPART

WATI’~RGAT,5 SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

Memorandum
TO

:

Larry lason

DATE: NOV. 6, 1974
o

FROM :

Henry Hecht

SUBJECT:

Receipt of Haldeman’s Notes of the September 15, 1972
Oval Office Meeting

I am attaching the notes which I received from Todd
Christofferson during the luncheon recess this day.
These notes were provided pursuant to the order of the Court
dated June 12, 1974 as reflected in the attached receipt
which I~ signed today.

GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF.JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

~

:Henry So Ruth
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force

DATE: November 8, 1974

Henry E. Petersen
Asslstant Attorney General
Criminal Division

SUBJECT: Correspondence from Senator Bill Brock

I am forwarding for your consideration and
reply a copy of a communication from Senator Brock
dated October 16, 1974, enclosing two columns by
Mr. Paul Scott, one of which asserts that the
staff of the Special Prosecutor’s Office investigated matters unrelated to the Watergate Scandal
and specifically the 1972 break-in at the Chilean
Embassy in Washington, D. C. I have informed
Senator Brock that this portion of his correspondence has been forwarded to your office for reply°

|
REPRODUCED ATTHE NATIONAL ARCHI~ES

q

q

REPRODU.CED AT THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

WASHINGTON -- For all .
i:~I~.nt and purpo,’;o, there has

Wh,~: is shocking about
Kissin~:er’s admission is that
it shows that the ~;overnthe £t~vrr~m~,ont security pro- mom’s ~ocur!fy pro£ram doeggram at lhc White ]louse and n’t work and the Secretary of
the F~a~e Deportment.
State can appoint to key
Th~ alarmin~ disclosure is policy-m~king positions "sectea~v indicated by Secreta~ curity risks" regardless of’
a~ ~ta~e Henry KisMnger’s what the Federal Bureau of
puhX~ admission that he per:
Investigation (FBI) and other
son:~!y cleared two key staff government security agencies
me~::eers of Ihe National might uncover.
Security Council !he governSecurity officials discovermenu’s highes~ poIiey
ed, for example, tha~ one of
belly, after they were denied Kissinger’~ key appointments
clearances from governmen~ had given highly classified
s~unW a~thorities.
info~ation, which could be

highly-damaging td the U.S., responsibility of protecti .ng the.
security of the nation, now apto a foreign power.
Despite this security pear to have either the will or
breech, Kissinger went ahead the leadershi~ to investigate
and namc~ the person to a
the zhockJng situation.
high National Security Council
KISSINGER CONNECTION
staff position. The employe is
Since many of the security
now anne of Kissinger’s top -problems’ "relatd directly to
aides in the State Department. Kissinger’s actions or appointThe recent appointment by
ments, Rep. R.ichard Ichord;
Kissinger of a confessed D-Me., Chairman, appears
homosexual to the Inspector reluctant to proceed because
General post of the State of the Secretary o[ State’s
Department’s Foreign Service tremendous public popularity.
shows he is continuing his
No ,attempt has been made
White House practice oF overridir,~ security officials in his by tlm Ichord Comm[ttee to
selection of persons for strate- check a repgrt ot" a Soviet
defector, whose information
gic positions,
In their recommendation to- on Soviet espionage operations
Kissinger, State Department in the U.S.,. Great British and
security officials warned him West Germany has proven
that the new Inspector Gener- highly accurate.
Now living in the U.S.,, the
al was a potential security
risk and should not be placed defector claims he turned
in so sensitive a position. over to the Central IntelliOverruling his security offi- gence Agency twelve years
cials. Kissingcr named the ago some shocking informaquestionable official despite tion linking Kissinger to the
Soviets. The defector ts now
the adverse report.
As one top level government ready to supply the Committee with the names of the CIA"
security officer put it:
"Kissinger has opened the agents he gave the infordoor for literally hundreds of mation to.
homosexuals and security
It is the same storT with the
rigks to move into the highest Senate Internal Security
policy making positions in Committee.
government. Already, there is
~lthough the Stomate
a homosexual ring operating
at the top level of the State Committee received ~-,~rn~
Department with links in highly reliable information
from the defector in the past.
other agencies."
no effort has been made
Even more depressing question him about his repor~
about the government’s se- on Kissinger despite the defer
curity picture is the fact .that tor’s recent role in unmaskin;
none of the Congressional a h gh-level Soviet spy in the,
.Committees, charged with the Bonn government.

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United States Department of Justice
1425 K Street. N.V/.
~/ashington, D.C. 20005

December 24, 1974

Mr.Thomas J. McTiernan
Chief, Fraud Section
Criminal Division
Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.
Dear Tom:
Enclosed is a complete copy of a memorandum prepared
by Jack Valentine in connection with a meeting held to plan
strategy in an effort to unseat Senator Pearson of Kansas
in the 1972 election. The matter blocked off in the
xeroxing process at the bottom of the page is the noncontemporaneous notation of the grand jury reporter identifying the exhibit.
Valentine’s recollection is that nothing eve£ came
of the strategy described at the end of the third paragraph
and that legitimate Republican committees were formed.
You may, however, want to pursue this to see if that is the
truth and if not, what actually did happen.
Although the Campaign Reform Act of 1974 has an
abbreviated statute of limitations, it does not apply to
section 612, so there is still a~ple time to bring a prosecution should the facts and law warrant.
Yours truly,

FRANK M. TUERKHEIMER
Associate’Special Prosecutor

Tuerkheimer
Kit

